Digital Citizenship
Not following directions

Vebal Warning

Physical
Aggression/physical
contact

Inappropriate
Language/gesture

Defiance/Disrepect

Pushing (minor accident)

Disruptive language
(noises ex: farting noises)

Not following directions

Bumping (minor accident)

Whining

Talking out of turn

Grabbing (1st offense
minor)

Off task

Not keeping your hands or
feet to yourself

Laughing at others

Harassment/Bullying

Gang related

Teasing

Drawing (Not intentional ex: formed S)

Weapons- Immediate
School Board Referral

Hand Signs (1st offense)

Talking Back (first offense)
Getting out of your seat
during a lesson
Misuse of materials
Sleeping
Knowingly logging into
anothers account without
permission but doing no
harm

Bumping (2nd offense
minor)

Threatening, minor

Talking back (2nd offense)

Name calling (minor)

Drawing (2nd offense)

Inappropriate account
names

Pushing (2nd offense
minor)

2nd offense whining

Lying (minor)

Teasing (second offense)

Hand signs (2nd offense contact parent)

Pinching (leaving no mark)

Continual disruptions

Stealing (minor ex: pencil)

Spreading rumors (first
offense)

Grabbing (2nd offense
minor)

Refusal to do work (1st
offense)

Influencing others to
misbehave (minor)

Ripping Clothes

Intentional shouting out

Use of different website
Yellow (apology, short
without permission (ex.
loss of privilege, extra
youtube or music)
classroom chore)
Consequence is chosen
and executed by the
person who assigned the
yellow to the student.

Getting out of seat (2nd
offense)

Damage of property (minor)

Altering another students
account

punching (playing around)

Swearing

Lying (minor 2nd offense)

Mean Spirited letter or
drawing

Verbal gang language (first
offense)

Inappropriate websites or
images (1st offense)

Slapping/Hitting

Inappropriate gesture

Cheating (minor)

Spreading rumors (second
offense)

Gang signs, written or
drawn paper (1st offense)

Scratching

Inappropriate letter or
drawing

Refusal to do work (2nd
offense)

Intentionally inciting fear in
others (1st offense)

Intentional Kicking

Writing swear words

Damaging property
major

Influencing others to
misbehave (minor 2nd
offense)

Orange (detention, think
sheet, social story
worksheets, phone call
home, apology letter,
loss of privilege,
restitution) Teacher to
assign and execute
consequence. Detention
requires the proper
procedure to be followed.

Inappropriate touching (1st
Leaving classroom without
offense, ie spanking,
permission
patting)
Threatening (major)

Bathroom behavioropening doors, playing,
splashing water
Repeatedly taking
someones work,
supplies

Red (time in other
classroom, out of school
suspension, restitution,
apology, expulsion,
home school behavior
contract )- all based
administrative decision.
Teacher to send student
to the office. The office
will chose and execute
consequences. Teacher
will be informed of
decision by the end of
the day.

Cyber Bullying (facebook,
text,tic tok, snap chat,
Pinching (leaving a mark)
instgram or any other form)

inappropriate gesture
(sexual)

Inappropriate websites or
images(2nd offense)

punching (leaving a mark)

Racial, homophobic, sexist
Cheating (major)
slur

Showing or sharing
inappropriate websites
or images with others
(1st offense)

Grabbing (leaving a mark)

Inappropriate touching (1st
Influencing others to
Leaving the school building
offense sexual, 2nd
misbehave (major)
offense)

Bumping (leaving a mark)

Stealing (major)

Bathroom majorflooding, breaking doors,
clogging, watching
students go to the
restroom

Threatening letter or
drawing

Writing (2nd offense)

Intentionally inciting fear in
others (2nd offense)

Verbal gang language (2nd
Metal nail file
offense)

Intimidation through dress

Gun (any type)

Nail clippers

Any type of knife

Tampering with another
person's food or beverage
that could be harmful

Any item that could be
used as a weapon and
could cause serious hard
(scissors, metal object,
wood object. Something
like sock or finger would be
less serious)

Fighting

Inappropriate use of
scissors

Any intentional physical
contact that leaves a
mark
Intentionally spitting on
another person

